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Featured articles and news

Landscapes of human exploitation

60% of under 35's haven't heard of Auschwitz. How can we
conserve the 20th century’s most dreadful heritage?

Mayfield Regeneration
Project

U+I win £850 million
development project adjacent
to Piccadilly station in
Manchester.

BSRIA reaction to Hinkley
decision

BSRIA welcome the Hinkley
decision, but express concern
about investment in
renewable technologies.

Norwegian Mountaineering
Center

A snow-covered mountain
peak designed by Oslo-based
Reiulf Ramstad studio.

The Future of Electricity

In case you missed it the first time, Andrew Williams' detailed
assessment of the future of electricty in domestic buildings still
makes for fascinating reading.

Around the web

Construction Manager, 18
September

Russia to introduce mandatory
BIM.

BIM+, 19 September

KPMG survey suggests
construction companies are
not embracing technology.

Construction Enquirer, 19
September

Electricians claim Crossrail
won’t be ready on time.

GCR, 19 September

Zurich tops sustainable cities
table.

BSRIA, September

One day course explains
project terms, structure and
stages to people new to the
industry.

Construction Manager,18
September

Maggie Philbin calls on the
construction industry to fight to
attract young people.

ICE, 15 September

ICE say Hinkley go ahead is a
major step forward for energy
security.

RIBAJ, 16 September

Recession, what recession?
ONS figures revised.
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